CORPORATE SUPPORT/2016
OUR MISSION WalkBoston makes walking safer and easier in Massachusetts to
encourage better health, a cleaner environment and vibrant communities.
Benefits are cumulative as levels increase and are yearlong
Check one to become a WalkBoston Corporate Supporter

$5,500 racewalker

• full-page ad in annual program
• logo in annual program
• logo on annual brochure
• description on website
• large logo in enews (bi-weekly)

$2,750 strider

• half-page ad in program
• logo on website
• logo in enews (bi-weekly)
• private lunch & learn

$1,150 stroller

• quarter-page ad in program
• name on annual brochure
• link on website
• listing in enews (bi-weekly)
• name displayed at events

$575 ambler

• name in program
• name on website
• name in newsletter (quarterly)
• free walks/events
• corporate supporter event invites
• admission to annual celebration

Thank you! for your commitment to walkability in communities across Massachusetts
and for supporting our mission and work.

Contact person
Address
		

Fax

Email

Fax this form or email the information to Laura at the WalkBoston office.
Submit artwork electronically to lorourke@walkboston.org
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Non-governmental organizations are also raising ideas
about pedestrian safety. In 2011, the United Nations
launched a Decade of Action for Road Safety with the
mission of saving 5 million lives by 2020. At the 2012
Walk21 conference in Mexico City, an International
Charter for Walking gathered 4,185 signatories
representing 88 countries. In South Africa, a Global
Road Safety program launched in May 2013 that uses
education and enforcement, has a goal of reducing
road accidents by 50% by 2020.
Traffic losses have heavy economic costs. In South
America, Latin America and the Caribbean, 1% to 2%
of GDP is lost annually because of crashes. continued
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I’d like to extend sincere thanks on behalf of the
board, staff, and our membership to outgoing
Board President Jessica Sawyer. In her 3 years as
President, Jessica helped the board become more
organized and effective. Our disappointment in
Jessica’s stepping down as president is mitigated
by knowing she’ll remain a member of the board
so that we’ll continue to benefit from her energy
and intelligence.
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Thanks to our racewalkers & sponsors

evaluate effective interventions. A comprehensive
approach to safety includes engineering, legislation
and enforcement as well as behavioral measures.
The constituency for pedestrian safety recognized by
the World Health Organization is growing across the
globe, as government officials gain understanding
of the economic costs of accidents and the health
benefits of walkable communities.

mission

We can take advantage of this wave of recognition to carry our work forward in new ways and
in new locations so that walking and walkability
become a central part of many more public and
private investment decisions.
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Stunning Architecture. Superior Service. Unsurpassed Technology.
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WalkBoston makes walking safer and easier in
Massachusetts to encourage better health, a cleaner
environment and vibrant communities.
• Our education and advocacy programs give voice to
people to make their communities more walkable.
• Working with government agencies, we influence
state and local transportation policies and designs.
• We develop and implement innovative programs
that address social and physical barriers to walking.
• Our work especially benefits those who depend on
walking the most: people with lower incomes, seniors and children, and people with disabilities.
WalkBoston’s advocacy on behalf of pedestrians
began in 1990 when a handful of like-minded citizens
decided they would be more effective speaking out
collectively than as individuals.
Every additional voice helps WalkBoston’s message
to be heard. We welcome your advocacy efforts and
your individual and corporate memberships. To
become a member or get more information about
WalkBoston and pedestrian advocacy, visit
www.walkboston.org.

How we can help

c

• Advise on improvements for your community.
• Provide guidance, moral support and technical
assistance.
• Present a speakers program on pedestrian
design and advocacy.
• Help set up advocacy groups and make them stronger.
Visit walkboston.org for tools, publications and other
resources on how to be an effective walking advocate.
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www.walkboston.org — 2,600 visits weekly

Brochure — distributed yearlong
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